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Leave the dreary British winter behind (Getty)
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January is a difficult month. It’s cold outside. We’re fat. We’re broke. Our friends turn
out to be crashing bores who abstain from alcohol for 31 days. We can either sit
shivering while we stare down the barrel of 2017, or we can get away from it all by
taking yourself away for a holiday in the sun. The good news is you don’t have to
break the bank to get away for a dose of winter sun – although, of course, you can if
you want to. Here’s a carefully selected list of destinations to consider…
LUXURY
Brazil
If you feel like starting 2017 with a holiday to remember, then Pousada Tutabel in
Bahia, Brazil, is the perfect place to head to. Pousada Tutabel is relatively new, and
therefore relatively unknown, making it a discreet haven – perfect for quashing the
winter blues. The hotel is situated on the coast of the South Atlantic ocean and only
8km from the historic centre of Trancoso, which has been described as ‘the best
undiscovered beach town in Brazil.’ And with good reason – Trancoso is enchanting,

historic and tranquil. Pousada Tutabel successfully masters the art of offering its
guests luxury without any pretentiousness. Visitors will find themselves surrounded
by luscious landscapes and with access to a private beach. I defy anyone who stays at
the Pousada Tutabel not to fall in love with its infinite charms. Miraviva offers seven
nights at Pousada Tutabel in Trancoso, from £2,550 per person based on 2 people
sharing, including international and domestic flights in economy class and private
transfers
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